Do regulations decrease dealer ability to intermediate trades? Using a unique data set of dealerbond-level transactions, we link changes in liquidity of individual U.S. corporate bonds to dealers' transaction activity and balance sheet constraints. We show that, prior to the financial crisis, bonds traded by more levered institutions and institutions with investment-bank-like characteristics were more liquid but this relationship reverses after the financial crisis. In addition, institutions that face more regulations after the crisis both reduce their overall volume of trade and have less ability to intermediate customer trades.
Introduction
Regulatory reform efforts since the financial crisis, including the Dodd-Frank Act in the U. S. and the Basel Committee's Basel III bank regulations, have aimed at making the financial system safer and severe financial crises less likely. These regulations impair the ability of regulated institutions to increase their balance sheet size and thus might reduce the overall intermediation capacity of the financial system, even during normal times. The decreased intermediation capacity may lead to decreased liquidity in markets where the regulated institutions intermediate a large fraction of the trading activity. Recent commentary by market participants suggests that this is indeed the case, with a Wall Street Journal article 1 noting that "Three-quarters of institutional bond investors say that liquidity provided by bond dealers has declined in the past year."
While much of the commentary by market participants has attributed these reported declines in liquidity to post-financial crisis changes in the regulatory environment faced by the dealers in these markets, the evidence on the link between dealer balance sheets and bond market liquidity, as well as between regulation and market liquidity, has been scarce.
In this paper, we take first steps to remedy this gap in the academic literature, and study the relationship between corporate bond market liquidity and dealer balance sheets and document how this relationship changes over time.
We use the supervisory version of the Trade Reporting and Compliance Engine (TRACE) to construct trade-based measures of bond market liquidity and to capture dealers' trading activity. TRACE collects detailed trade information from securities brokers and dealers that are members of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA), including the date and time at which the transaction took place, the price and quantity of the bond traded, dealer/client flags for the two parties to the transaction, and a buy/sell indicator. Unlike the academic version of TRACE, the record for each trade in the supervisory version also includes the full name of the reporting FINRA member, and the uncapped size of the trade. leverage, higher ROA, lower risk-weighted assets, lower reliance on repo funding, and lower CoVaR were more liquid. During the rule implementation period (starting in January 2014), these relationships reverse, with bonds traded by institutions with lower leverage, higher risk-weighted assets, more reliance on repo funding and lower ROA are more liquid. That is, the relationship between bond (il)liquidity and dealer constraints that we see in the full sample is primarily driven by that same relationship in the post-crisis period.
What then causes the relationship between bond market liquidity and dealer constraints to change over time? We show that, after the crisis, institutions with higher leverage and higher trading revenues have lower overall transaction volume while, prior to the crisis these same institutions had higher overall trading volumes. This pattern reversal is consistent with more stringent leverage regulation and more regulation of investment banks reducing institutions' ability to provide liquidity to the market overall. More importantly, we find that, during the rule implementation period, institutions with higher repo funding, trading Finally, we show that, while, in general, constraints faced by buyers in the market have a similar impact on bond liquidity as the constraints faced by the sellers, bonds bought by institutions with higher CoVaR during the rule implementation period are more liquid, while the bonds sold by institutions with higher CoVaR are less liquid. This result is consistent with regulation aimed at reducing the risk of systemic institutions, such as the Basel III accord, impacting the willingness of these institutions to hold corporate bond positions.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief summary of the post-crisis regulations most relevant for the behavior of supervised institutions in the corporate bond market. Section 3 then reviews the prior empirical literature on corporate bond market liquidity and, in particular, the literature on the changes in corporate bond market liquidity after the crisis. We describe our sample construction in Section 4 and present our results in Section 5. Section 6 concludes.
Post-Crisis Regulatory Changes: Background
The financial crisis of 2007-09 unearthed shortcomings in the regulatory framework of banks and dealers. Institutions experienced both solvency and liquidity problems during the crisis, motivating subsequent regulatory reforms. While some regulations focus on the general health of regulated entities, others directly restrict certain types of trading activities. This section provides a brief overview of the regulations that might have impacted the trading of corporate bonds. We return to the assessment of the impact of these regulations later in the paper.
Basel 2.5 Market Risk Amendment
In 2010, the market risk amendment -commonly referred to as Basel 2.5 -was introduced (see BCBS, 2010) . The value-at-risk (VaR) based trading book framework is supplemented with an incremental risk capital charge which includes default risk as well as migration risk for credit products. The incremental risk capital charge reduces the incentive for regulatory arbitrage between the banking and trading books. The framework also introduces a stressed VaR requirement based on a one-year loss horizon, calculated in addition to the VaR based on the most recent one-year observation period. The incremental risk capital and the stressed VaR put forward in the Basel 2.5 market risk framework significantly impact the balance sheet costs for trading credit products, particularly for corporate bonds (CGFS, 2014) .
Basel III Capital Requirements
The Basel III capital framework aims to strengthen the resilience of the banking sector by improving the regulatory capital framework. The reforms raise both the quality and quantity of the regulatory capital base and enhance the risk coverage of the capital framework. They are underpinned by a leverage ratio that serves as a backstop to the risk-based capital measures, is intended to constrain excess leverage in the banking system and provide an extra layer of protection against model risk and measurement error.
Basel III requires the predominant form of Tier 1 capital to be in the form of common shares and retained earnings. Common tier 1 equity has to be at least 4.5% of risk weighted assets at all times. The total risk weighted tier 1 plus tier 2 capital requirement is 8%.
Furthermore, a capital conservation buffer of 2.5% was introduced that can be drawn down in periods of stress. This buffer aims to reduce procyclicality by allowing institutions to use the capital buffer in times of stress.
Banks must determine their capital requirement for counterparty credit risk using stressed inputs for counterparty credit exposures arising from banks' derivatives, repo and securities financing activities. Banks are subject to a capital charge for potential mark-to-market losses, referred to as credit valuation adjustment (CVA) associated with a deterioration in the credit worthiness of a counterparty.
The leverage ratio requirement constrains leverage in the banking sector, thus helping to mitigate the risk of the destabilizing deleveraging processes. Furthermore, the leverage ratio provides a safeguard against model risk and measurement error by supplementing the risk-based measure with measure independent of risk. The leverage ratio requirement is 3%, with the largest U. S. institutions subject to an addition 2% supplement. The leverage ratio requirement reduces low-margin, balance sheet intensive businesses such as market-making in highly rated sovereign bonds and repo, likely providing incentive to move such businesses to central clearing counterparties (CCPs) (CGFS, 2014) .
Finally, the macroprudential surcharge aims to reduce the probability of failure of globally systemically important banks (GSIBs) by increasing their going-concern loss absorbency.
The extent and impact of failure of G-SIBs is further reduced by improving global recovery and resolution frameworks (see BCBS, 2013b).
Basel III Liquidity Regulation
In addition to the capital regulation improvements described above, Basel III also introduced two pillars of liquidity regulation: the liquidity coverage ratio (LCR) and the net stable funding ratio (NSFR) (see BCBS, 2013a BCBS, , 2014 . The goal of the LCR is to promote the short-term resilience of the liquidity risk profile of banks by ensuring that banks have an adequate stock of liquid assets that can be used to meet liquidity needs for a thirty-day stress scenario, while the NSFR aims to reduce funding risk over a longer time horizons by requiring banks to fund their activities with sufficiently stable sources of funding in order to mitigate the risk of future funding stress.
Total Loss Absorbing Capacity (TLAC)
The aim of TLAC, which was finalized in December 15, 2016, is to reduce both the probability and impact of failure of GSIBs. TLAC provides recapitalization capacity available in resolution in an orderly resolution. See FSB (2015) for an overview.
Stress Tests
The Federal Reserve conducts stress tests for the largest BHCs and designated systemically financial institutions (SIFIs). Stress testing is a tool that helps bank supervisors measure whether a BHC has enough capital to support its operations throughout periods of stress.
The Dodd-Frank Act (DFA) requires the Federal Reserve to conduct annual stress tests (DFAST) to evaluate whether BHCs and SIFIs have sufficient capital to absorb losses resulting from adverse economic conditions. The stress tests are based on a hypothetical, severely adverse scenario designed by the Federal Reserve. The Federal Reserve's annual Comprehensive Capital Analysis and Review (CCAR) is an assessment of the capital adequacy and capital planning processes of large U. S. BHCs. Through CCAR, the Federal Reserve seeks to ensure that large BHCs have strong processes for assessing their capital needs that are supported by effective firm-wide practices to identify, measure, and manage their material risks; strong internal controls; and effective oversight by boards of directors and senior management. CCAR also promotes greater resiliency by requiring each BHC to support its capital management decisions with forward-looking comprehensive analysis that takes into account the BHC's risk profile and activities.
Volcker Rule
Section 619 of DFA, the Volcker rule, prohibits insured depository institutions and any company affiliated with an insured depository institution from engaging in proprietary trading and from acquiring or retaining ownership interests in, sponsoring, or having certain relationships with a hedge fund or private equity fund. While the rule directly impacts market-makers' capacity to provide liquidity, the overall market liquidity in normal times might not be hampered as some of the lost market-making capacity might be filled by existing non-bank firms such as hedge funds or insurance companies (Duffie, 2012) .
Theoretical Predictions and Empirical Evidence
We now review the literature on corporate bond market liquidity, and the existing evidence of the post crisis reforms on dealer behavior and market liquidity.
Evidence on Corporate Bond Market Liquidity
Corporate bonds used to be traded in an opaque environment where quotes were only available to market professionals and transaction prices were not made public. In 2002, the Transaction Reporting and Compliance Engine (TRACE) was introduced, requiring all trades in publicly issued corporate bonds to be reported to the National Association of Security Dealers, which in turn made transaction data available to the public. This was a major evolution in the corporate bond market. The impact of transparency on liquidity and on dealers' propensity to provide liquidity have been debated, but most academic papers find that the implementation of TRACE benefited clients over all, lowering transaction costs (Bessembinder et al., 2006; Goldstein et al., 2007; Edwards et al., 2007; Asquith et al., 2013) . Asquith et al. (2013) , however, find that market activity, as measured by trading volume divided by issue size, declined significantly for high yield bonds. Bessembinder and Maxwell (2008) provide an overview of the impact of the increase in transparency on the market.
The 2007-2009 financial crisis highlighted the need to better understand corporate bond market liquidity. Friewald et al. (2012) document that liquidity explains about one third of the variation in the aggregate market corporate yield spread in the time-series, and about half during the crisis. Direct measures of trading activity, such as trade volume, and other commonly-used liquidity measures, do not show significant explanatory power. In the crosssection, they find that the overall liquidity of bonds issued by financial firms is higher on average, than those of industrial firms. Dick-Nielsen et al. (2012) document that liquidity deteriorated for both investment grade and high yield bonds, but it was slow and persistent for the first and short-lived for the latter. Moreover, they find consistent evidence with flight-to-quality only for AAA-rated bonds. Bao et al. (2011) calculate the Roll liquidity measure at the bond-level and then aggregate the liquidity measure across individual bonds.
Using the aggregate measure they find that the aggregate illiquidity doubled relative to its pre-crisis average when the credit problem first broke out in August 2007, and subsequently Beyond the traditional measures of liquidity, some papers have focused on the network of client-dealer and dealer-dealer relationships. Hendershott et al. (2015) show that execution costs in the corporate bond market depends strongly on insurers' trading relationships. While both large and small insurers trade with large dealers, large insurers form more relations than small ones, leading to better execution by fostering price competition among dealers.
Using a similar data to what we use in this paper, Di Maggio et al. (2015) show that more central dealers are able to pay lower spreads but charge significantly higher spreads to their counterparties. During periods of distress, dealers tend to provide liquidity to the counterparties with whom they have the strongest ties.
Preliminary Evidence of Regulatory Reforms' Impact
Much of the theoretical literature of the impact of regulations on intermediation activity is focused on banks. Furlong and Keeley (1989) show that mean-variance optimizing banks with deposit insurance will reduce risk taking when capital regulation is tightened. Similarly, in Keeley (1990) , capital regulation limits excessive risk taking due to deposit insurance.
However, increased competition can raise risk taking incentives, even in the presence of capital regulation, as competition lowers charter value. Thakor (2014) provides a review of the literature on bank capital regulation. Recent literature focuses on the impact of regulation in dynamic, general equilibrium settings. This literature shows that there is a trade-off between trend growth and long-run stability of financial institutions (see, e.g. Adrian and Boyarchenko, 2012; He and Krishnamurthy, 2013; Brunnermeier and Sannikov, 2014) . Of course, the focus of the current paper is on market making, not commercial banking.
CGFS (2014) takes stock of the impact of the post crisis regulations for the business model of dealers, and market making more generally. The regulatory changes since 2010 are likely to affect dealers' balance sheets and profitability. Market participants expect the cost of market making to rise. Risk weights and credit risk charges make trading of corporates and credit derivatives more expensive. In particular, the incremental risk capital charge and the stressed VaR add to inventory costs of corporate bonds. Furthermore, less liquid corporate bonds are ineligible for the liquidity coverage ratio, which is expected to reduce the willingness of banks to warehouse these assets. The leverage ratio increases the balance sheet cost of repos, including repos backed by corporates and structured credit. This creates a constraint on dealers' ability to manage inventory risk. did not trigger widespread liquidity dislocations, and the degree of deterioration in market liquidity was within historical norms. Boyarchenko et al. (2016) examine the evolution of funding liquidity metrics in corporate bond markets in more detail. They look at three explanations of credit market arbitrage trade dislocations: increased idiosyncratic risks, strategic positioning by some market participants, and regulatory changes. They document increased idiosyncratic risk during the relevant period but limited evidence of asset managers' changing their positioning in derivative products. The relative changes in idiosyncratic risk levels and in asset managers' derivatives positions appear small relative to the post-crisis increase in cost of capital. The authors link the CDS-bond arbitrage trade to return-on-equity (ROE) calculations of a stylized dealer balance sheet and argue that given current levels of regulatory leverage, the CDS-bond basis would need to be significantly more negative relative to pre-crisis levels to achieve the same ROE target. Bessembinder et al. (2016) study bond liquidity as a function of dealers' willingness to commit capital to bond trading, and focus on whether post-crisis banking reforms have affected liquidity provision in the corporate bond market by examining results separately for those dealers who are affiliated with a bank holding company and dealers that are not bank-affiliated. They find that capital allocation has shifted from bank affiliated dealers to independent dealers since the passage of DFA and Basel III. Bao et al. (2016) document that the illiquidity of bonds that were recently downgraded from investment grade to high yield rating has increased after the Volcker Rule. For this subset of bond events, dealers regulated by the Volcker rule have decreased their market-making activities while non-Volcker-affected dealers have stepped in to provide some additional liquidity. However, Volcker-affected dealers that are not constrained by Basel III and CCAR also change their behavior, which the authors interpret as inconsistent with the effects being driven by these latter regulations.
In contrast, Trebbi and Xiao (2015) find that post-crisis U.S. regulatory intervention does not appear to have produced structural deteriorations in market liquidity. We add to this body of evidence by providing a direct analysis of how constraints faced by institutions that are active traders in a bond impact its liquidity, and the trading activity of these institutions.
Given the clustering of the timing of many of the regulations, our empirical methodology is similar to Bessembinder et al. (2016) and Bao et al. (2016) , yet our paper considers a different dimension of dealers' willingness to intermediate compared to Bessembinder et al. (2016) , and a much broader set of bonds compared to Bao et al. (2016) .
Data Description and Sample Construction
For the empirical analysis we use information both about the dealers' trading activity in the corporate bond market as well as their balance sheet constraints. This section details the different data sources that we use to construct the daily dataset at the bond-dealer-level for the period from January 2005 to December 2015.
Corporate bond transactions
Corporate bond transaction data is sourced from a supervisory version of TRACE, which contains -for almost all US corporate bonds -the uncapped trade size, price, buyer and seller identities. FINRA members are identified by a designated Market Participant Identifier, MPID, which is linked to the firm's legal name and, at times, to its "doing business as" (DBA) name. we use the identity of the buyer and seller when matching the correction/cancellation to its original, erroneous record, as well as a linking field between the correction/cancellation to its original record, even if it was not submitted on the same execution date. As it will become clear in the following data issue, it is important to note that only the firm whose identifier is in the Reporting Party field of the trade report can subsequently correct or cancel that trade report.
Second, we properly account for "give-up" trades, in which a trade is reported by a member on behalf of another member who has a reporting responsibility.
3 An example of a
give-up is a clearing firm that reports on behalf of its correspondent firms. The clearing firm reports the trade by "giving up" the name of the correspondent in the "Reporting Party
Give Up" field. Therefore, we associate the trade with correspondent firm rather than with the reporting firm. If the correspondent realizes a mistake was made, the correspondent will have to notify the clearing firm and the clearing firm would be the one that is required to cancel/correct the record for the correspondent.
Third, towards the end of our sample, in November 2, 2015, FINRA addressed an issue that has become more prevalent, a FINRA-member transferring a bond to an affiliate firm 4 that is not a registered-FINRA member, for bookkeeping purposes. Prior to the change, such a transfer between a member to a non-member affiliate and a customer-dealer trade were indistinguishable, and both were reported as a customer-dealer trade. The affiliate trade, however, does not constitute an actual transfer of risk between a dealer and a client, and does not provide investors with useful pricing information. The transfer is often preceded by an actual client-dealer trade with the same size and same price, and often only seconds apart, which contains the pricing information. The new rule requires firms to distinguish trades with its affiliates from trades with its clients by identifying the counterparty as "A" for the former case, and as "C" for the latter. Therefore, such trade between FIRNA member and its non-member affiliate trades are excluded, using the flag and using a matching algorithm prior to the existence of this flag.
Beyond the aforementioned filtering, we also exclude trades that are reported on a nonbusiness day, and trades with abnormal sizes (e.g., a trade with more than the amount outstanding), and abnormal prices (e.g., close to 0).
Once TRACE data issues are addressed, we aggregate the transactions information to construct weekly buy, sell, and net order flows for each member transacted in a specific bond issue. To capture the multi-facity of illiquidity, we calculate bond-level illiquidity proxy as the first principal component of various illiquidity measures (PC1) at the weekly level. The illiquidity measures include Amihud, effective bid-ask spread, imputed round-trip cost, and a combination of zero return days and no-trade days. The calculation of each of the measures is detailed in the Online Appendix.
We use Mergent FISD to get the characteristics of the bonds. We exclude bonds with foreign currency, agency backed, private placements, unit deals, perpetual, and preferred.
We also drop bonds with a maturity of less than one year, and unrated bonds. We exclude trades of bonds 30 days prior to default, and if the bond is reinstated then we exclude the first 30 days after it was reinstated. 
Balance-sheet-based measures of constraints
To measure the funding and liquidity constraints faced by FINRA members, we first need to match them to companies that file financial statements. As mentioned before, the institutions , 2015) . We use the information on the institutional high holders to link to financial statements filed by them. We then aggregate the trading activity to the institutional highholder level (usually BHCs in our sample).
We use FR Y9-C fillings to construct measures of constraints along multiple dimensions.
FR Y9-C collects financial statements for U. S. based BHCs, including income statements, balance sheets and measures of off-balance sheet exposures. We group the characteristics into three categories: measures of the funding structure of the institution (raw leverage and repo funding as a fraction of total assets), measures of the asset structure of the institution (loans as a fraction of total assets and risk-weighted assets as a fraction of total assets), and measures of the earnings structure of the institution (ROA and trading revenue). The details of these measures are described in the Online Appendix.
LSR and CoVaR
The balance sheet measures of constraints described above consider one dimension of balance sheets at a time. We supplement these measures with two summary measures: Bai et al. interpreted as an index of firm-level financial vulnerability that emphasizes the importance of the firm to systemic risk. Furthermore, CoVaR can also be interpreted as a measure of interconnectedness, as it is constructed to capture the tail correlation of firms with the financial system as a whole.
Empirical Results
In this section, we focus on the link between bond-level liquidity and the constraints faced by intermediaries that are active traders in the bond.
Aggregate trends
In our baseline specification, we consider the impact of constraints faced by institutions that are active traders in a bond on that bond's future evolution of liquidity, controlling for observable time-varying bond characteristics and bond fixed effects. That is, our baseline specification investigates whether characteristics of institutions that are active in the bond have additional explanatory power for the evolution of bond liquidity. This specification requires us to translate dealer-level measures of constraints into bond-level measures of constraints.
Given the total volume of the buy-side transactions done by institution d in bond b in week t, B d,b,t , and the total volume of sell-side transactions, S d,b,t , we define the overall trading volume of institution d in bond b in week t as
We define the bond-level measure of constraint as the volume-weighted average of institutionlevel constraints
where D bt is the set of institutions trading bond b in week t, and Constraint d,t is one of the proxies of financial constraints of institution d at the end of the prior quarter. By measuring the institution-level constraint as of the previous quarter, we avoid issues of reverse causality, with the liquidity of the institution's bond portfolio affecting the measures of constraints.
The volume-weighting insures that the constraints faced by more active traders in the bond in a given week have a larger impact on the liquidity of the bond. We now examine the link between constraints and liquidity more formally and estimate the following regression
where Illiquidity b,t is the illiquidity of bond b at week t, Constraint b,t is the bond-level measure of constraints as defined above, and {Char b,k,t } k are characteristics of bond b at week t. 7 The coefficient β measures the marginal impact of institutional constraints on bond liquidity. When β is positive, bonds that are more heavily traded by institutions with larger values of the characteristic are more illiquid. Table 2 reports the estimated coefficient β from the above regression for the full sample, as well as for subsamples split along various bond characteristics, using the first principal component of the liquidity measures as the measure of bond liquidity. The table shows that, although the statistical significance of the bond-level measure of constraints as an explanatory variable for variation in bond liquidity fluctuates in subsamples, the economic magnitude remains similar. This finding suggests that institutional constraints impact the liquidity of the bond market as a whole, and not just those with a particular credit rating, or in a particular industry group, or with issuances of particular size, or bonds with different liquidity in the previous week, or have a differential impact across high and low uncertainty periods.
Consider first the full sample estimates of the impact of balance sheet characteristics, reported in the first row of Table 2 . Bonds traded by institutions with higher leverage, more reliance on repo funding, and with higher trading revenue (relative to the size of their balance sheet) are less liquid than the average bond. At the same time, bonds traded by institutions with higher risk-weighted assets, more illiquid assets (in the form of loans), higher ROA, and greater maturity mismatch are more liquid than the average bond. Intuitively, institutions more reliant on repo funding are also less likely to provide liquidity to the corporate bond market as long positions in corporate bonds are usually repo financed as well (see Boyarchenko et al., 2016 , for further details). Similarly, more levered institutions are less likely to be able to provide liquidity to the corporate bond markets. Overall, the full sample estimates suggest that bonds traded by more levered and systemic institutions -those with higher leverage, higher repo borrowing and higher CoVaR -and bonds traded by institutions more akin to investment banks -BHCs with smaller RWA-to-assets, smaller allocation to loans, and higher trading revenue -are less liquid than the average bond.
Turning next to the breakdown by credit rating, we see that the effect of constraints on bond liquidity is larger for high yield bonds. That is, while investment grade bonds traded by more levered and systemic institutions and institutions more similar to investment banks are less liquid than the average investment grade bond, the impact on high yield bonds of these constraints is two to four times as large.
8 Table 2 also shows that the effect of constraints is similar across terciles of original 8 Notice that, even though the impact on high yield bonds is larger, there are more investment grade bonds in our sample, so that the full sample estimates are closer to the estimates for the investment grade bonds.
issuance size -small and large bonds alike traded by more levered institutions are less liquid -and across different sectors, with the impact of balance sheet constraints the largest for bonds issued by firms in the manufacturing sector. Finally, constraints have a similar impact on bond liquidity during both high (with VIX above its full sample median) and low (with VIX below its full sample median) uncertainty periods. Liquidity mismatch and CoVaR are exceptions in this case, with bonds traded by institutions with higher LSR and higher CoVaR more liquid during low uncertainty periods and less liquid during high uncertainty periods. This may reflect the fact that less liquid and more systemic institutions suffer more during periods of high uncertainty.
Even though regression specification 3 controls for bond characteristics, it is possible that less liquid bonds are systematically traded by different institutions than more liquid ones are. The bottom panel of Table 2 , however, shows that the impact of bond-level constraints on bond liquidity is similar across illiquidity quintiles, with the illiquidity quintile computed as of the prior week. Though the constraints do have the largest impact on the least liquid bonds (in the top quintile of the illiquidity metric the previous week), the coefficients remain significant even for the most liquid bonds (in the bottom quintile of the illiquidity metric the previous week).
Dealer-bond match
The above results show that bonds that are actively traded by constrained institutions are less liquid. Though we control for standard bond characteristics and show that our results hold in different subsamples, the non-random assignment of bonds to dealers may still be a concern. We now investigate whether the bonds held by constrained institutions are systematically different from the bonds held by unconstrained institutions. Overall, these results show that there are no systematic differences between bonds traded by constrained and unconstrained institutions. Instead, bonds more actively traded by more constrained institutions are less liquid, even controlling for liquidity in previous week, bond characteristics, and time fixed effects. We next investigate how the relationship between liquidity and constraints has changed over time.
Changes over time
Both the market and the regulatory environment have changed substantially since the introduction of TRACE in 2002. These changes could have impacted the relationship between bond liquidity and institutional constraints. Indeed, as can be seen from Figure 5 , which plots the coefficient β estimated in 12 annual subsamples over time, the relationship between measures of constraints and bond liquidity fluctuates over time and, for a number of measures of constraints, even switches sign. Thus, for example, while there was a negative relationship between the institution's reliance on repo funding and bond liquidity at the start of the sample, the relationship became positive and statistically significant immediately preceding the financial crisis and has remained positive since. On the other hand, the relationship between trading revenue and bond liquidity is negative throughout the sample except during the crisis when it becomes positive, albeit not statistically significant. Many of the regulations described in Section 2 were introduced, finalized and implemented concurrently. Figure 4 plots the dates at which selected regulations were either introduced, passed or phased in, showing this clustering over time. Furthermore, some institutions responded to regulations in advance of the rules being finalized, as the broad contours of the reforms was often known beforehand. These considerations make an event study approach to measuring the impact of regulations impossible. Instead, we follow prior literature (see e.g. Bessembinder et al., 2016) and compare outcomes in different subperiods.
In Table 3 , we split our sample into four subperiods -pre-crisis (January 1 and conduct F -tests of the coefficients being equal across the four subperiods. Overall, constraints faced by institutions in the rule implementation period have a dramatically different impact on bond liquidity than in the pre-crisis period. Prior to the crisis, bonds traded by institutions with higher leverage, higher ROA and lower CoVaR were more liquid while bonds traded by institutions with higher risk-weighted assets and more reliance on repo funding were less liquid. During the rule implementation period, these relationships reverse, with bonds traded by institutions with lower leverage, higher risk-weighted assets, more reliance on repo funding and lower ROA more liquid.
These changes are both statistically and economically significant. A simple back-of-theenvelope computation shows that, in the pre-crisis period, bonds falling in the top 10 percent of the bond-level leverage distribution in a week, on average, had bid-ask spreads 300 bps lower than bonds falling in the bottom 10 percent of the distribution. In contrast, during the rule implementation period, bonds in the top 10 percent of the constraint distribution had bid-ask spreads 32 bps higher than bonds in the bottom 10 percent.
Finally, Table 3 shows that, while some of these changes are trends that started during the financial crisis period, others only manifest in the rule writing and rule implementation periods. Thus, for example, the relationship between reliance on repo funding and bond liquidity only becomes positive in the rule writing period and statistically significantly only during the rule implementation period.
What causes then the relationship between constraints and liquidity to change over time? Table 4 studies the relationship between the institutions' trading activity and constraints faced by the institutions. In particular, Table 4a estimates the relationship between monthly gross trading volume in bond b by institution d, controlling for month and institution fixed effects, bond characteristics and lagged volume
Comparing the coefficients β across different subperiods, we see that, prior to the crisis, more levered and systemic institutions -those with higher leverage and higher repo borrowing -and institutions more akin to investment banks -BHCs with smaller RWA-to-assets, smaller allocation to loans, and higher trading revenue -have, on average, higher gross trading volumes. These relationships reversed during the crisis but retained their statistical significance. In the rule implementation period, only the negative relationship between leverage and volume and the negative relationship between trading revenue and volume have remained statistically significant. That is, in the post-crisis period, institutions with higher leverage and higher trading revenue have lower overall transaction volume. This reversal relative to the pre-crisis period is consistent with more stringent leverage regulation, through, for example, the supplemental leverage ratio (SLR), and with investment banks subject to more regulation overall. Table 4b then considers whether these reductions in the overall trading volume by constrained institutions is due to changes in the volume traded with customers or with other dealers and estimates the relationship between ratio of customer volume to dealer volume in bond b by institution d, controlling for month and institution fixed effects, bond characteristics and lagged volume
The customer-to-dealer ratio captures the ability of institutions to intermediate customer trades; when this ratio is larger, the institution is able to accommodate the same volume of customer order flow while transacting with fewer other dealers. Prior to the crisis, institutions with higher reliance on repo funding, higher trading revenues, greater maturity mismatch (higher LSR) and higher vulnerability ( 
Constrained buyers vs constrained sellers
We conclude our analysis by investigating the asymmetry between buyers and sellers in the corporate bond market and estimate the following regression
where Constraint By linking bond transaction to the balance sheets of individual institutions, we find that post-crisis regulation has had an adverse impact on bond market liquidity. Specifically, we find that prior to the crisis bonds traded by institutions with higher leverage, higher ROA and lower CoVaR were more liquid while bonds traded by institutions with higher risk-9 See, for example, the unwinding of the formerly largest trading floor in pictures.
10 See an investigation of the stagnation of dealer balance sheets.
weighted assets and more reliance on repo funding were less liquid. As intermediaries have had to comply with more regulations, these relationships reversed, with bonds traded by institutions with lower leverage, higher risk-weighted assets, more reliance on repo funding and lower ROA are more liquid.
From the intermediaries' perspective we find that, prior to the crisis, more levered and systemic institutions -those with higher leverage and higher repo borrowing -and institutions more akin to investment banks -BHCs with smaller RWA-to-assets, smaller allocation to loans, and higher trading revenue -have, on average, higher gross trading volumes. In the post-crisis period, however, we find that institutions with higher leverage and higher trading revenue have lower overall transaction volume. This evidence is consistent with more stringent leverage regulation, through, for example, the SLR, and with investment banks subject to more regulation overall. We show that the decrease in their overall trading activity is related to their reduced ability to share risk with other intermediaries in the market. We capture the risk sharing among intermediaries by the ratio of customer-to-dealer flows, and we show that, during the rule implementation period, institutions with greater reliance on repo funding, higher trading revenues, greater maturity mismatch and higher vulnerability, and institutions with lower fraction of assets held as loans were less able to intermediate customer trades and, instead, have to tap the interdealer market more to accommodate the same volume of customer flows.
To our knowledge, our paper is the first to provide direct empirical evidence on the impact of post-crisis regulations on the ability of more constrained intermediaries to provide liquidity in the corporate bond market. To evaluate the full welfare impact of regulation, however, one would need to also be able to evaluate whether regulatory reforms have decreased liquidity losses during periods of market stress. 
for the full sample as well as the credit rating, industry, original issuance amount, liquidity and uncertainty subsamples. Each column corresponds to a different measure of institutionlevel constraints. Bond liquidity measured by the standardized first principal component of Amihud, BAS, IRC and Zeros liquidity measures. T-statistics based on standard errors clustered at the quarter-issuer level reported below point estimates; all regressions include week and industry fixed effects, and controls for log age, coupon, log total amount outstanding, log initial offering amount, log time to maturity (in years), an indicator for investment grade (or high yield) rating, and an indicator for callability of the bond. *** significant at 1%, ** significant at 5%, * significant at 10%. 
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A Data

A.1 Calculating Bond Illiquidity Measures
In the paper we calculate the bond-level illiquidity proxy as the first principal component of various illiquidity measures (PC1) at the weekly level. The illiquidity measures that underlie the PCA include: Amihud, effective bid-ask spread, imputed round-trip cost, and a combination of zero return days and no-trade days. In this section we detail the exact calculation of each measure. The weekly Amihud's measure is computed as the median of the daily measure calculated as follows:
where N b,t is the number of returns for bond b on day t, r b,j is the return of consecutive transactions, and v b,j is the dollar volume of a trade. The effective bid-ask is the difference between the dollar weighted average price of the buy trades and the dollar weighted average price of the sell trades (see Hong and Warga (2000) and Chakravarty and Sarkar (2003)):
The measure requires at least one buy and one sell transaction each day. The imputed round-trip cost (IRC) is based on Feldhütter (2012). First, we identify whether transaction is part of an imputed round-trip trades (IRT) if two or three trades in a given bond with the same trade size occur on the same day, and there are no other trades with the sam size on that day. Then, for each IRT, the imputed round-trip cost (IRC) is defined as IRC b,t = P max − P min P min × 100, where P max is the highest price within an IRT and P min is the lowest price within an IRT. The daily estimate for IRC is the average IRC for all IRTs in a day and the weekly IRC is the median daily observation. All the aforementioned illiquidity measures require at least two dealer-client observation for each day. Many corporate bond issues do not satisfy this condition, and would be dropped from the analysis. Therefore, we also calculate a combination of two "zero measures", as suggested by Lesmond et al. (1999) . The first measure is zero return days (ZRD), which proxies for bonds whose prices is unchanged over a long period. The second measure is zero trade days (ZTD), which proxies for bonds that do not trade for a long period. The two measures are then combined to one measure as Before applying PCA, we normalize all measures by subtracting their respective mean and dividing by their respective standard deviation.
A.2 Calculating Balance Sheet Measures
Measures of the funding structure Our measures of funding structure include leverage (the ratio of book equity to book assets), regulatory leverage (the ratio of risk-weighted asset to Tier 1 capital), the ratio of liabilities repricing within a year net of assets repricing within a year to book assets (as in Landier et al., 2013) , the ratio of wholesale funding to book assets, the ratio of retail deposits to book assets, and the ratio of net Federal Reserve balances borrowed and net securities sold under agreements to repurchase to book assets. As is common in the literature, we define retail deposits as the sum of demand deposits, savings deposits and time deposits of less than $100,000; we define wholesale funding as the sum of time deposits over $100,000, foreign deposits, securities sold under agreements to repurchase, Federal Reserve balances borrowed, other borrowed money and subordinated debt. The two measures of leverage proxy for the regulatory capital constraints that the institution may be subject to, while the last four measures capture differences in the funding mix between different institutions. Institutions that rely more on runnable funding, such as repo financing and liabilities repricing within a year, are perceived to be more liquidity constrained. Institutions that rely more on wholesale funding are more liquidity constrained during periods of stress (see Huang and Ratnovski, 2011, for a model framework of this effect).
Measures of the asset structure We group the asset side of the institutions' on-and off-balance sheet exposures into the several broad categories, and include the ratio of each of these measures to book assets as asset structure characteristics. In particular, we decompose the asset side of the balance sheet into loans, measured as the total loans made by the BHC; risk-free securities, measured as the sum of U. S. Treasury securities, U. S. government agency obligations, and mortgage-backed securities issued or guaranteed by U. S. Government agencies or sponsored agencies; risky securities, measured as total security holdings net of the risk-free security holdings; unused commitments; and the total gross notional of derivatives held. In addition, we include the ratio of risk-weighted assets to book assets and the ratio of non-performing loans to total loans in our measures of institutions' asset structure.
Measures of the earnings structure We measure the earnings structure of the institutions with return-on-assets (ROA), the ratio of non-interest income to book assets and the ratio of trading revenue to book assets. Institutions with higher ROA are more profitable and thus less likely to be constrained. Non-interest income and trading revenue measure the dependence of the BHC on non-commercial bank sources of income, with the latter measure focusing in particular of how much revenue the BHC derives from it's trading activities.
A.3 CoVaR
CoVaR is a metric for an institution's systemic risk contribution. A firm's CoVaR is defined as the increase in the value-at-risk of the financial system conditional on the distress of an institution. The value-at-risk is the loss that occurs at the 95 percent confidence level, i.e., the loss that occurs only in the worst 5 percent of realizations. CoVaR is estimated on daily data for the 1994-2007 sample period by running quantile regressions of bank returns on conditioning variables. See Adrian and Brunnermeier (2016) for details. Bank specific CoVaRs thus vary over time. For the regression analysis, the daily CoVaRs are aggregated to the quarterly frequency.
CoVaR is estimated in the full sample via quantile regressions of firm returns on a fixed set of state variables (the three-month Treasury bill yield, the term spread, the TED spread, the BAA-AAA spread, and the VIX). We follow Adrian and Brunnermeier (2016) , and estimate CoVaR via their three step procedure: First, conditional betas (β t ) are obtained for each firm by (quantile) regressing aggregate returns on firm returns and the state variables (for the 5th return percentile). Next, conditional 95 percent value-at-risk (V aR t ) and conditional medians (M ed t ) are obtained by (quantile) regressing firm returns on the state variables (for the 5th and 50th return percentiles, respectively). An individual firm's time-varying contribution to systemic risk is then CoV aR t = −β t (V aR t − M ed t ). Adrian and Brunnermeier (2016) show that CoVaR is systematically related to firm characteristics that measure leverage, maturity transformation, and risk taking. Indeed, Table A .6 shows that CoVaR is tightly linked to the measures of balance sheet constraints in Section 4.2. CoVaR has a 7 percent correlation with Tier 1 leverage, computed as the ratio of risk weighted assets to Tier 1 Common Equity. CoVaR has a 8 percent correlation with the ratio of risk-weighted assets to total assets, a metric of the degree of risk taking of institutions. An important metric of off balance sheet leverage are unused credit commitments. CoVaR exhibits a 16 percent correlation with unused commitments.
Maturity transformation can be measured via the amount of wholesale funding as a fraction of total assets. Wholesale funding is fragile, thus exposing institutions to rollover and run risk. CoVaR has a 15 percent correlation with this wholesale funding metric. The amount of net repo and federal funds that are used to fund institutions also measures shortterm, runnable funds. CoVaR has a 31 percent correlation with these metrics. The fragility of liquidity transformation can be measured by the Liquidity Stress Ratio (Bai et al., 2015) . This ratio measures the amount of runnable liabilities as a fraction of liquid assets, using the weights of the Liquidity Coverage Ratio (it is thus inversely related to the LCR). CoVaR exhibits a 25 percent correlation with the Liquidity Stress Ratio.
CoVaR is also positively related to return on assets: higher risk taking along the systemic risk dimension is rewarded through higher returns. Not surprisingly, CoVaR has a high correlation with market beta (75 percent), and with log size (64 percent). 
